ONE IS ONE AND ALt ALONE
awe and credulity as the girl in Chesterton's play "Magic", who
went solitary in the wood and met the wizard and kept on asking
his name, though he, true to the laws of fable, would tell her
nothing except:
I have a hat, but not to wear.
I have a sword, but not to slay.
And ever in my bag I bear
A pack of cards, but not to play.
But he could do no more than his conventional parlour tricks
until in pride and wounded vanity he called up the aid of black
magic. Yet no sensational alliance between conjurer and Satan
could ever softly flower into what we call a miracle . . . They
cannot do roses and they cannot do rainbows.
I found myself rushing headlong towards the soprano assertion
that only God can make a tree.
CHAPTER VI
"ONE IS ONE AND ALL ALONE"
O
NE is One and all alone and ever more shall be so.
Or, spelling it less solemnly without capital letters, one is
oneself and all alone—
At times that knowledge of oneself is as exultant as the miracle
of the rainbow in a great arch over sea and land; sometimes as
frightening as the ram's skull across the path, shrivelled and at
odds with the living world.
In the first and more sober mood, you are not only convinced
of the promise of God: "I will remember my covenant which is
between me and you and every living creature of all flesh'*—but of
oneself as God's living creature, creative. I remember a famous
painter remarking as we strolled through Brambleford on an
evening of early September and noticed the pure sky over the
Downs after a day of storm: *Tve run out of the colour I use
to make that sky!" He has probably never in his life said
anything so innocent and omnipotent; he has danced with rage
wnenever reminded that he said it. I would rather have been
a painter, by which I naturally mean a good painter, than anything
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